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April 27, 2022 

VIA E-MAIL at SzajnerK@Michigan.gov 

 

RE: Consumers Energy Comments to Staff on Michigan Integrated Resource Planning Parameters 

(“MIRPP”) and Integrated Resource Plan (“IRP”) Filing Requirements  

 

Dear Mr. Szajner: 

The Company appreciates Staff’s efforts leading the Advanced Planning Phase III workgroup collaborative 

discussions on April 14, 2022 and the presentations made by members of EGLE Staff. The Company thanks 

Staff for providing the opportunity for discussion and comment. 

The Company requests consideration of the following comments in response to Staff’s request for 

feedback about the approach to environmental considerations in IRP filings discussed during the meeting: 

  

 

1. Environmental Justice Topics (slide 7) 

The discussion on April 14 focused on two primary questions around environmental justice: (a) 

what term should be used for communities identified by an environmental justice screening tool, and (b) 

what percentile or score should be used to qualify a community as potentially vulnerable when using a 

screening tool?   

On the first question, Consumers Energy recognizes that communities may have a variety of 

perspectives and feelings when labeled with any term associated with environmental justice.  Because of 

this, Consumers Energy believes that EGLE should solicit feedback from communities that are known to 

have potential environmental justice concerns on what term is most appropriate.  In this way, the 

communities that may receive such a label have input on what label is used to describe them. Beyond 

this, Consumers Energy does not take a position on the most appropriate term. 

On the second question, Consumers Energy directly addressed this question in its comments 

submitted to EGLE on April 1.  In short, Consumers Energy supports a community being identified as 

potentially vulnerable at the 75th percentile or higher.  If a percentile lower than that is selected, we 

request that EGLE provide its rationale for public comment and feedback.   

 

 Respectfully submitted, 

 Consumers Energy Company 

https://www.michigan.gov/mpsc/-/media/Project/Websites/mpsc/workgroups/irp/MPG-AP-EJ-Subgroup-Presentation-041422.pdf?rev=c3dc523907994e8697dd8691cb0f88af&hash=F5985922297EFABDF76BBDB22926B9B0

